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The Divine Will Shall Form the 
Consecration of Divine Life and Fortitude 
in the Soul who Lets her Human will Die 

 
 

I. The Human Virtues 
1808 Fortitude is the moral virtue that ensures firmness in difficulties and constancy in the 

pursuit of the good. It strengthens the resolve to resist temptations and to overcome 
obstacles in the moral life. The virtue of fortitude enables one to conquer fear, even fear of 

death, and to face trials and persecutions. It disposes one even to renounce and sacrifice his 
life in defense of a just cause. “The Lord is my strength and my song.”70 “In the world you 

have tribulation; but be of good cheer, I have overcome the world.”71 CCC 

 
Daniel 2:20 [Douay-Rheims] 

And speaking he said: Blessed be the name of the Lord from eternity and for evermore: for 
wisdom and fortitude are his. 

 
2 Machabees 6:31 [Douay-Rheims] 

Thus did this man die, leaving not only to young men, but also to the whole nation, the 
memory of his death for an example of virtue and fortitude. 

 
V11 – December 17, 1914 – “Here is how you too can form the Host. The host is 
material and totally human; you too have a material body and a human will. This 
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body and will of yours - as long as you keep them Pure, Upright and far away from 
any shadow of sin - are the Accidents, the Veil in order to Consecrate Me and Make 
Me Live Hidden in you. But this is Not Enough; it would be like the host without 
Consecration - My Life is Needed. My Life is Composed of Sanctity, Love, Wisdom, 
Power, etc., but the Engine of All Is My Will. So, after you Prepared the host, you 
have to Make your will die in it; you Must Cook it Well, so that it may not rise again. 
Then you have to Let My Will Permeate All your being; and My Will, which Contains 
All My Life, will Form the True and Perfect Consecration. Therefore, there will be 
No More Life for human thought, but only for the thought of My Volition, which 
will Consecrate My Wisdom inside your mind; no more life for what is human - 
weakness, inconstancy - because My Will shall Form the Consecration of the Divine 
Life, of Fortitude, of Firmness, and of All that I AM. So, each time you Let your will 
flow into Mine, I will Renew the Consecration of your Desires, and of all that you 
are and that you can do. I will Continue My Life in you as if in a Living Host - not a 
dead one, like the hosts without Me.” 
 


